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KVS-E90 Table-top Version 

The ergonomically designed stainless 
steel keyboard in a table-top housing.

Description Modern design and extreme ruggedness all in one!

Up to now the stainless steel keyboards of this series were only available as 
mountable versions. This keyboard in a table-top housing can now be used just 
as a standard keyboard without having to mount it. 

The riser on the back of the keyboard slants the keyboard towards the user, 
making it much more Ergonomic than any keybaord mounted flat into the desktop 
surface.

The sides of the keyboard can be ordered in one of the 8 standard colors:

Terracotta
Red
Magenta
Blue
Silver
Anthrazit
Black

RAL 2010
RAL 3000
RAL 4003
RAL 5013
RAL 9006
RAL 9007
RAL 7021

Keyboards can be ordered with customer specifically colored endcaps at no 
additonal cost beginning with 25 pieces.

In addition to the design aspects these keyboards are extremely robust. Just as 
one expects it of metal keyboards they are water and dust proof to IP65 and 
withstand even hard blows, so they can easily be used in areas prone to 
vandalism.

Since this keyboard has an integrated mouse no external mouse is required. This 
saves valuable desk space and keeps the keyboard dust- and waterproof.

For further information you can go to the main page of this keyboard range.
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Specification Stainless steel keyboard desk version with integrated 
Trackball

Mechanical data

Housing: High-Grade Steel

Degree of Protection: IP65

Dimensions: 483,2 or 483,2 x 171,6 or x 171,6 x 36,7 or x 36,7 mm

Cable Length: 180 cm or 180 cm

Keys

Operational Life: 10 mio. keystrokes min. or 10 mio. keystrokes min.

Stroke Force: 0,9 or 0,9 ± 0,1 N or ± 0,1 N

Stroke Travel: 1,6 or 1,6 ± 0,1 mm or ± 0,1 mm

Key Legend: Laser

Electric Data

Interface: PS/2 or USB

Additional Interface: for mouse PS/2

Environment

Operating Temperature: from -20 °C or from -20 °C to +70 °C or to +70 °C

Additional Information

Order No. Article

  

KV1283 KVS-E90- Pult-Track-PS/2-Ger PS/2 interface, deutsches layout 

  

KV1228 KVS-E90-Tisch-Touch-Ger PS/2 interface, deutsches layout 

KV1232 KVS-E90-Tisch-Touch-US PS/2 interface, US layout 

KV1251 KVS-E90-Tisch-Touch-Ger-Blau PS/2 interface, deutsches layout 

  

KV1233 KVS-E90-Tisch-Touch-Ger-USB USB interface, deutches layout 

KV1234 KVS-E90-Tisch-Touch-US-USB USB interface, US layout 
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